Sabes JCC Artist Lab Opening

Artists and art lovers gathered at Sabes JCC for the Artist Lab Opening. (1) A gallery view of the event. (2) Louise Ribnick standing next to her painting, Kisses. (3) Artists' Laboratory facilitators Meryll Page and Rabbi Alexander Davis (4) Rani Halpern and her work, Yom-Rishon, The First Day. (5) Artists' Laboratory artist-in-residence Jordy Feiger (6) Suzanne Fenton and Bonnie Heller (7) Alison Morse and Peter Yackel with their collaborative installation, A Wind of Spices.

ON THE WEB: To view more pictures from this event, as well as others, visit slpmag.com.
TO HAVE YOUR EVENT CONSIDERED FOR GALLERY, send date, time, location and contact information to slpmag@tigeroak.com.